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Class: III   Holiday Home Work (2018

 

English :Make a project on a half chart paper, on the following

You went to a fair with your family and friend

                describing your experience and visit to a fair. You may use the

                following words given below in the paragraph: 

 [delicious, exciting, enormous, wonderful, colourful, crow

        friend, rides, adventure, food stalls, games, magic show, circus,

        warned, animals show, fun,horse riding.]

 

Maths:Do the given worksheet and prepare a project on a chart paper showing 

place value of any one 5 – 

    standard form (numberitself),

 Submission Date: - 13/06/18

 

Hindi:nIcedIg{ khainyo. me. se iksI 0k khanIko ic5

k7uAa, b.drAOr mgrmC7, calaklomDI

Submission Date: - 15/06/18

 

S.St:You would meet different relatives during the vacation. Write down 

names, your relation with them and the qualities of that person also write what

 lesson did you learn from that relative and make a chart on it. 

Submission Date: - 15/06/18

 

Science:Collect few pictures of different living things. paste them on chart. 

Also provide brief description of the organ used by them for

differentactivities, such as moving, breathing, feeling, and so on.

Submission Date: - 14/06/18

Hindi: 
kae{ 0k khanI iliq0 AaEr ]sse sb.i2t ic5 icpkaye| ÜxBdsIma ÐÒ
 

Computer: Worksheet given 
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Holiday Home Work (2018-19) _________

Make a project on a half chart paper, on the following and submit it on 15/06/18

fair with your family and friends. Write a paragraph  

describing your experience and visit to a fair. You may use the 

following words given below in the paragraph:  

[delicious, exciting, enormous, wonderful, colourful, crowded,  

friend, rides, adventure, food stalls, games, magic show, circus, 

warned, animals show, fun,horse riding.] 

Do the given worksheet and prepare a project on a chart paper showing 

 digit number describing its 

standard form (numberitself), expanded form (all 3 ways) and word form.

/06/18 

nIcedIg{ khainyo. me. se iksI 0k khanIko ic5- k4a ke +p me. ca3Rpepr  

.drAOr mgrmC7, calaklomDI| 

/06/18 

You would meet different relatives during the vacation. Write down them

relation with them and the qualities of that person also write what

lesson did you learn from that relative and make a chart on it.  

/06/18 

of different living things. paste them on chart. 

Also provide brief description of the organ used by them for 

differentactivities, such as moving, breathing, feeling, and so on. 

14/06/18 

0k khanI iliq0 AaEr ]sse sb.i2t ic5 icpkaye| ÜxBdsIma ÐÒ-ÉÒÒÝ

School 

_________Date: 25/04/18 

and submit it on 15/06/18: 

 

Do the given worksheet and prepare a project on a chart paper showing  

and word form. 

  .prilqe-qrgoxAOr 

them 

relation with them and the qualities of that person also write what 

of different living things. paste them on chart.  

ÉÒÒÝ 



 

Q-1) Fill in the blanks 

1) ____________________ controls the overall working of the computer. 

2) Two types of software’s are __________________________________ and 

___________________________ 

3) Software that is used to perform one special kind of task is called _______________ 

4) The software programs used for drawing pictures and playing games are called 

____________________________________ 

5) A software that controls the operation of computer is called ______________________ 

6) __________________________ is a popular operating system. 

7) __________________________ and _________________________ are single user 

operating System. 

8) ____________________________ and __________________________ are multiuser 

operating system. 

9) Processing is done by ______________________________________ 

10) The computer is an ______________________________________ device 

11) IPO stands for ___________________________________________________________ 

12) Set of instructions are called ________________________________________________ 

13) The physical part of the computer is called __________________________________ 

14)  ______________________ and _____________________ are input devices. 

15) Paint is an __________________________________ software 

 

 


